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The Hardwood Ecosystem Experiment (HEE), located in south-central Indiana, is  
a collaborative 100 year-long project between the Indiana Department of Natural 
Resources, Division of Forestry, and researchers from Purdue University, Indiana 
State University, Ball State University, the University of Indianapolis, and Drake 
University. The HEE was established in May 2006 with the overarching goal to 
understand the ecological and social impacts of long-term forest management on public and private lands in the 
Central Hardwoods Region. Initially, silvicultural treatments in the HEE were patterned on common harvesting 
methods used for oak in Indiana. Lack of positive regeneration outcomes from initial harvesting treatments 
(similar to those at The Nature Conservancy’s nearby preserve, Hitz-Rhodehamel Woods; top-left, and inset 
bottom-right images below) led researchers in 2015 to add surface fire to the array of treatments being studied. 
Twelve stands, each approximately 10 acres and located across Morgan-Monroe and Yellowwood State Forests, 
will be burned three times over 13 years on an approximately four-year return interval, and then regenerated  
using either a clearcut or two-stage shelterwood system. Prescribed fires will occur in spring and fall seasons. 
Shown below (top-right) is a fall 2017 fire being lit by the Indiana Department of Natural Resources.  

Before, during, and after each prescribed burn, a number of measurements 
are collected. To relate fire intensity to regeneration response, fuel 
consumption, and damage to residual timber, aluminum tags marked with 
temperature sensitive paints (“paint tags,” bottom-left, inset images above) 
are deployed across HEE burn areas prior to burning. After each burn, 
paint tags are collected, other characteristics of the fire are quantified 
(average scorch height on trees, percentage of charred ground, and the 
percent mineral soil exposed), and midstory regeneration and coarse woody 

debris levels are measured. Immediate post-fire effects can be seen in the 
bottom-right image above. Several HEE researchers are incorporating these 
burns into long-term studies of a variety of wildlife populations – moths, 
beetles, small mammals, bats, salamanders, and birds. Photo credits: top-left 
and inset bottom-right: Craig Maier; top-right: Jeffrey Riegel; bottom-left 
and inset: Skye Greenler; bottom-right: Patrick Ma. Click on each photo for 
a full-size downloadable image, or view 
all HERE.   
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